We retrieved 159 femoral heads at revision surgery to determine changes in surface configuration. Macroscopic wear of the head was observed in three bipolar hip prostheses as a result of three-body wear. There was a considerable change in surface roughness in the internal articulation of bipolar hip prostheses. Roughness in alumina heads was almost the same as that in new cobalt-chromium heads. The annual linear wear rate of polyethylene cups with alumina heads was less than that of cups with cobalt-chromium alloy heads. Polyethylene wear was increased in the prostheses which had increased roughness of the head. Wear is one of the most important factors which influence the long-term results of hip arthroplasty 1-5 and occurs principally in the polyethylene cup. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] It also occurs in the femoral component the surface configuration of which affects the rate of polyethylene wear. [9] [10] [11] [12] There have been few reports about the wear of femoral components and our aim was to evaluate the in vivo changes in the surface configuration.
Wear is one of the most important factors which influence the long-term results of hip arthroplasty [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and occurs principally in the polyethylene cup. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] It also occurs in the femoral component the surface configuration of which affects the rate of polyethylene wear. [9] [10] [11] [12] There have been few reports about the wear of femoral components and our aim was to evaluate the in vivo changes in the surface configuration.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We studied 149 head components retrieved from 128 patients (8 men and 120 women). Details of the implants, the diagnoses and revision rates are given in Table I . The removal procedure was performed with great care in order not to damage the prosthesis during revision surgery. We used a roughness meter (SE 3300, Kosaka Co Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) to measure the mean surface roughness (Ra: arithmetical mean value of arithmetical mean roughness) of the retrieved heads calculating the mean roughness (m) (Ra) as follows ( Fig. 1): where L is the length of the measured area (1.25 mm) and the cut-off value is 0.25 mm. The wavelength corresponding to the the trace speed was 0.05 mm/s. The Ra value was taken as the mean of nine points measured in sagittal and coronal planes on the upper half of the head (Figs 2a and  2b; Table II ).
The linear wear value of the cups was measured using Wroblewski's shadow-graph technique 13 in the 105 hips in which the cups and heads were retrieved concurrently.
RESULTS
Macroscopic changes. Deformity of the head (Fig. 3) resulting from wear was observed in the internal articulation in three bipolar prostheses. The mean loss of volume was 2142 mm 3 (1999 to 2328). The acetabula had been reamed at the primary surgery and acetabuloplasty had been performed using the resected femoral neck which had been fixed with alumina screws. The heads had migrated until they contacted the screws which were broken in two cases and worn in one. Circular scratches were observed on the Measuring points of the retrieved head, see Table II . metal shell of the outer heads and numerous black alumina particles on the articulation surface of the polyethylene which had abraded the inner head. A mass of black tissue was seen during revision and all three patients had a high serum concentration of chromium (13.5 to 46.2 g/dl) and nickel (0.9 to 1.1 g/dl). Such changes were not seen in the heads of fixed-cup prostheses. Since they were caused by obvious three-body wear they were excluded from the measurement of the surface roughness of the head and polyethylene wear. Microscopic changes. The mean Ra values of the other retrieved heads are shown in Figure 4 . The roughness of the alumina heads was less than that of new cobalt-chromium alloy heads (Figs 4 to 6 ). The maximum change was observed in the area near the pole, with statistically significant differences between the ranges of Ra values in 32 mm cobalt-chromium alloy heads, 32 mm alumina heads, and 28 mm alumina heads (p < 0.01) (Fig. 7) . Table II . Measuring points on the head of the prosthesis. The head is considered as a terrestrial globe; the line passing through the north and south poles is parallel to the axis of the stem (see Fig. 2 Severely deformed inner head of a bipolar hip prosthesis, showing its rugby-ball shape.
Fig. 4
The mean (± SD) Ra values of the retrieved heads. Scanning electron micrograph of a retrieved 32 mm alumina head after 15.7 years in situ (ϫ420). The relationship of roughness to the years in situ in alumina and cobalt-chromium heads. Local roughness of a retrieved 32 mm alumina head (a), a 32 mm cobalt-chromium alloy head (b), a 28 mm alumina head (c) and a 22 mm cobalt-chromium alloy inner head of a bipolar prosthesis (d).
Polyethylene wear. Table III shows the annual linear wear rate which was smaller in 32 mm alumina heads than in 32 mm cobalt-chromium alloy heads (t-study: t = -3.85, p < 0.05). Polyethylene wear was directly related to the roughness of the head (Fig. 8) .
DISCUSSION
The roughness of the internal articulation of bipolar hip prostheses was high compared with that of other prostheses and was associated with severe polyethylene wear. Radiological measurements of polyethylene cups in situ have shown that wear rates of bipolar hip prostheses are higher than those with fixed cups.
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The polyethylene wear rate of fixed cups in our study is higher than those which have previously been reported. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] It is clear that wear is worse in failed prostheses and is one of the most important factors in the cause of failure. [21] [22] [23] Most of the patients were young and had dysplastic hips treated by arthroplasty; their high level of activity may also have contributed to early failure. 22 The wear rate of polyethylene cups with 32 mm alumina heads was less than that of the cups with cobalt-chrome heads of similar size. Our radiological analyses have also shown that wear in situ of alumina/polyethylene prostheses is less than that of cobalt-chrome alloy/polyethylene prostheses. 24 We wish to thank Dr T. Tateishi of the National Mechanical Engineering Laboratory, Dr Y. Shirasaki of the National Mechanical Engineering Laboratory and Dr Morio Tsuge of Sumitomo Bakelite Techno-research for their valuable advice.
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